Clinical Data Services
Your Data When and Where It’s Needed
Cytel’s Data Management team consists of experienced Clinical Data
Managers and Database Developers who understand the needs of study
sites, sponsors, and statisticians. Our understanding, coupled with robust
therapeutic area familiarity, allows us to provide well-designed eCRFs
efficient for sites, together with user-friendly SAS data sets for statisticians.

Data Management
Platforms Supported:

Our Experience
Cytel has extensive knowledge in study design, protocol development,
data management, statistical analyses, and medical writing across all
phases of clinical development. Our experience extends from smaller
studies to complex adaptive approaches, including late phase multi-national trials. Cytel has supported successful NDAs and CTDs submissions,
including CDISC migration and ISS/ISE analyses and medical writing.

Rave

Headquartered in the US with offices in Switzerland and India, our global
data management team is versed in all aspects of managing data ranging
from database design and setup, through to data cleaning, medical coding,
and data extracts into SAS data sets.
We believe that statistical methodology can be applied across many
aspects of clinical development to improve the quality of trial data collections. Our data managers and statisticians work closely together from the
outset of study planning through to database lock.

High Quality Data Management and Statistics
Cytel’s unique combination of technical capabilities, therapeutic and statistical know-how make us the ideal partner to support your development
efforts. Our collaborative work style, commitment to quality and timelines,
makes working with us easy and efficient.
Founded in 1987, Cytel is the leader in adaptive trial design and implementation. Our world-class software, coupled with global data management
and clinical statistics capabilities, all integrate to thoroughly support your
trial design, DMC/DSMB, statistical analyses, medical writing, and submissions needs.

Inform

Data management services include:
•
•
•
•
•

Database design and build
eCRF development
Edit check programming
IVRS / IWRS integration
Portal setup

•
•
•
•
•
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User training
Data entry and cleaning
Data review and lock
AE, ConMed, MedHx coding
Submission strategy consulting

